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of limited or individual interest, all party an-
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per line.
Legal and other notices will be charged to the

party having them inserted.
Advertising Agents must find their commission

outside nc these figures.
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JOB PRINTING of every kind, in Plain and

Fancy Colors, done with neatness and dispatch.—
Hand-hills, Blanks, Cards, Pamphlets, ise., of every
variety and style, printed at the shortest notice,
end every thing in the Printing line will be execu-
te 1 in the most artistic manner and at the lowest
rates.

'Professional . Cards.
J. 01. UAILEY.R. T. 11KOW71

Bn,owN & BAILEY, Attorney's-at-
Law, Office 2d door east of Fir.st National

Bank. Prompt Personal attention will be given
to all legal business entrusted to their care, and
to the collection and remittance of claims.

Jan.7,71.

DR. 11. IV. BUCEIANAN,

DENTIST,
Nu, 22S 1110 Street,

HUNTINGDON, PA
uly 3,'72

CALDWELL, Attorney -at -Law,
•No. 111, 3d street. Office torx►eriy occupied

by Messrs. Vi'oods & Willia►nson. (ap12,11.

DR., A. B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his
professional services to the community.

('dice, No. 521 Washington street, one door east

of the CatholicParsonage. Dan.4,'7l.

1.47 J. GREENE, Dentist. Office te-
-1-;4 moved to Leineesnew building. Millet:vet

tjan.4,7l.

•E. FLEMING, Attorney.at-Law,
ka• Huntinglon. Pa.. Mace 319 Penn street,
nearly opposite First National Bank. Prompt
anl careful attention given to all legalbusiness.

Aug.5,'711-Bates.

GEORGE D. BALLANTYNE, M. D.,
of Pittsburg, graduate of Bellevue Hospi-

tal qedical College, °Tens his professional services
to the eitisens of Huntingdon and vicinity. (Mee

92 Washington street, West Huntingdon.
.1n1y22,1874 .2thes..

CI L. itOBB, Dentist, office in S. T.
k-A • 13mwn's new building, No. 520, Hill St.,
Huntingdon, Pa. (ap12,71.

HC. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law
• Office, No. —, Hill street, Huntingdon,

Pa. [ap.19,11.

S. GEISSINGER, Attorney -atL• Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office one doo
East of K. M. Speer's office. [Feb.s-1

T. FRANKLIN SCHOCK, Attorney-
t, • at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Prompt attention
given to all legal business. Office 229 Hill street,
corner of Court House Square. [dec.4,'72

I SYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at-
• Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office, Hill street,

liree doors west of Smith. Da.n.4'7l.

j R. DURBORRO%V, Attorney-at-
• Law, Huntingdon, Pa., will practice in the

several Courts of Huntingdon county. Particular
attention given to the cottlement ofestates of deee-
dents.

Office in he JOURNALBuilding. [feb.l,ll

W. MITTERN, Attorney-at-Lawr • and General Claim Agent, Huntingdon, Pa.,
Soldiers' claims agOnst the Government for back
pay, biranty, widows' and invalid pensions attend-
ed to with great care and promptness.

Office on Hill eet. Dan.4,11.

K. ALLEs Lovst.L. J. JIALL MUSSER

IJOVELL & MUSSER,
Attornep-at-Law,

HIJSTINGDON; PA
Spacial attention given to COLLECTIONSofall

kinds; to the settlement of ESTATES, Ac.; and
a,ll ot.hcr logal business prosecuted with fidelity and
diapatch. inov6,'72

Li,. A. oit ISON, Attorney-at-Law,
A-1). Psteats Office, 32L Hill street,
liantinzion, Yu. Lnkity3l,'7l.

NIVILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-
ar.-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Special attention

biecn to collections, and all other Isgal business
ato,...dad to with care and promptness. Office, No.
229, iiill street. [apl9,'7l.

Hotels

mORMSON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA R. K. DEPOT

HUNTINGDON, PA

J. R. CLOVER, Prop
April 5, IS7I-ly

Miscellaneous
ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.K 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingior.;

Pa., respectfully solieita a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [0ct16,72.

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.
•

HEADSTONES. &C.,
HUNTINGDON, PAI

PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,
MOULDINGS. 4S:C

ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER.

Jan. 4, '7l.

100,000

ENVELOPES

JUST RECEIVED

AT JOURNALSTATIONERY STORE

Also,

BLANK BOOKS, all kinds.
ENVELOPES, every description.

Call and examine our stock of
goods before purchasing elsewhere.
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TO ADVERTISERS:

THE HUNTINGDON JOURNAI

PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING

J. R. DURBORROW & J. A. NASH

Office in new JOURNAL building Fifth S

HUNTINGDON, PA. '

. ---:o:.

THE 13147,:q ADVERTr9IN6 'MEDIUM

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

CIRCULATION 1800

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE

MINTS INSERTED ON REA-

SONABLE TERMS

—;o:.

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

$2.00 per annum in advance. $2 50

within six months. $3.00 if not

paid within the year.

JOB PRINTING

ALLKINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AND IN THE

LATEST AND MOST IMPROVED
STYLE,

STICH AS

POSTERS 914' ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AtD VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SEGAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS

:PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC.,

Our facilities for doing all kinds of Job
Printing superior to any other establish-
ment in the county. Orders by mail
promptly filled. All letters should be ad-
dressed,

J. B.DURBORROW & CO,

- 6

Legal Advertisements.

QUERIFF'S SALES.
By virtue ofaundry writs ofFi. Fa. Vend. Exp.

and Lev. Fa. to me directed, I will expose to pub-
lic sale, at the Court House, in Huntingdon, on
MONDAY, January 11, 1875, at 1 o'clock, p.
the followingdescribed real estate, to wit :

All that certain two-story log frame
dwelling house, twenty-two feet front and extend-
ing back twenty feet, located on a lot or part of
a lot of ground fronting twenty-five feet on 10th
street in the borough of Huntingdon. Pa., and
extending back at right angles thereto one hun
dred feet, bounded on the west by Samuel Heck,
on the north by lot of James fort, and on the
east by F. MeMurtrie, being a part of lot No.
105 in said borough together with the ground
covered by said building, and the lot or niece of
ground adjacent and appurtenent to said building
or belonging thereto.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as
the property of John Smiley, owner or reputed
owner and contractor.

ALSO—AII of defendant's right, title
and interest in all that certain tract of land, situ-
ate in the township of Henderson, county of Hun-
tingdon, hounded as frAllows : on the north by
lands of William Davis• and Joseph E. Garner,
on the south by lands of Peter Swoope, on the
east by lands of James llutehison, and on the
west, by lands of John Rhodes, conta;ning 50
acres more or less, having thereon erected a log
dwelling- house, -ii,artly weatherboarded, a logbarn
and other improvements.. . .

Also, all Of' defendant's right, title and interest
in all that certain tract of land, situate in the
township of Hendersort county of llnntingdon.
Pa., bounded snd.deseribed as follows: on the
north by lands of 1..illiam Davis and Joseph E.
Garner, on.th east by lands of James Hutchison,
on the west by other lands of the defendant, con-
taining 40 acres, more or less.'

Seized, taken in execution, and to ho sold as the
property of David A. Thompson.

ALSO—AII of defendant's right, tide
and interest in all that certain messuage or tract
of land, situate in the township of Dublin, county
of Huntingdon, and State n! Pennsylvania, bound-
ed and described as follows, viz: on the north by
lands of John James and James Kelly, on the
east and south by lands of Hugh Wilson, Joseph

and Hugh Galiher's claims, an. on the
west by lands of James Kelley, containing one
hundred and fifty acres and sixty-eight perches,
he the mama more or less, partly cleared aud hav-
ing thereon erected a dwelling house and a barn.

Seized, taken in execution, and to he sold as the
property of John Dick.

ALSO—AII of defendant's right, title
and interest in all that certain tract of land, situ-
ate in Jackson township, Huntingdon county, Pa.,
bounded as follows: beginning at a black oak,
thence north fifty-six and one half degrees, east
fifty-two perches to a rock oak ; thence south this-
fy.six degrees, cast seventy-four perches to stone;
thence south fifty-three and a half degrees, west
one hundred and thirty-seven perchea to ared oak ;

.hence north thirty-two degrees west, one hun-
dred and seventy-six /retches to a stone; thence
north, filly eight, degrees east, seventy perches to
a maple and there(' south thirty-fourand one- hall
degrees east; fifty-two perches to the place of be-
sinning, containing ninety-three acres and one
minaret' and thirty-five perches, having thereon
erected dwelling housey•log barn and other im-
provements.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as
the property of ;Jacob F. Little.

ALSO—AII that 'certain farna and plan-
tation situate in West township, Huntingdon
zoinity, bounded on the north by land of Sanniel
qy ton's heirs: on the east by lands of Martin
Walker: on the south by lands of Andrew Smith
And Dr. Peter Shoenberger's heirs, and on the
west by lands of Josiah Cunningham, containing
about two hundred and twenty-seven acres, more
or less, together with all and singular, the build-
ings, improvements, woods, ways, rights, liberties,
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances to
she same belonging or in any wise appertaining,
.end the reversion and reversions, remainder and
remainders, rents, issues and profits thereof.

Seized,taken in execution, and to be sold as the
property of Stewart Foster.

ALSO—AII of defendant'sright, title
4nd interest in all that certain lot of ground situ-
ate io-lbe Isorongh of Mt. Union, Huntingdon
county. Pa., fronting 25 feet on Shirley street and
extending in depth at right angles thereto 80 feet,
being lot No I in Jeffries' plot of said borough.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as the
property of John Wogan.

'134-Bidders will take notice twit 20 per cent.
of the purchase money must be paid when the
property is knocked down, or it will be put up
,tgain fur sale.

1)ec.16.1874
AMON HOUCK,

Sheriff.

REGISTER'S N TICE.—Notice is
hereby given, to all persons interested, that

the following named persons have settled their ac-
counts in the Register's Office, at Huntingdon, and
that the said accounts will be presented for con-
lirmation and allowance, at an Orphans' Court, to
be held at lluntingdon, in and for the county of
Huntingdon, on Wednesday, the 14th day of
January, next, (1875.) to wit:,

1. Account of Michael.eteitswell, Administrator
if the estate or George.o.XtOoljar, late of tho
oorough of Alexandria, dec'd.

2. First and finaaecountofAdassFouse, Guar-
lianof Amanda Krieger, one of the children and
'sirs ofHenry Kreiger, det'd., who has arrived at

full age.
3. Final account ofA. W.,Swoopts, AJministra-

tor of the estate of John C. Westot4 late of Ma—-
pleton borough, Huntingdon manly, dec'd., with
Distribution annexed.

4. Account of John A. Weir, Executor of the
last Will and Testament of Mrs. Salome Wiest-
:ing, late of Huntingdon county, dee'd_

*t5. Account of Robert Campbell rdian iof
Sanford D. Worley, minorchild of Wor-

,
,:ey, late of Jackson township, decd: , ',.,) -

6. First and final account or Lewis Snydef-Ad-r
tninistrator of theestate of Sebastian Snyder, late
of West township, dec'd., with Distribution an-
nexed.

7. First and partial account of David llare, Ad-
mini:trutor of the estate of Jacob Baker, late of
Alexandria borough, dee'd.

S. First and Anal account of V. B. Hirst, Ad-
ministrator of the estate of Mary S..llirst, late of
Jackson township, dec'd.

9. Account ofA. P. White, Administrator, with
the Will annexed, of William McDivitt, late of
Oneida township, dec'd.

10. Account of Jesse D. ShoreAtiinistrator of
the estate of Abraham Shore, late of Cass town-
ship, deed.

11. Final Administration account of Andrew
Crownover and Van Buren Hirst, Administrators
if John Hirst, late of Barren township, dec'd.

12. Account of John Gifford, jr., Administrator
of .lohn Gifford, sr., late of Shirley township, dec'd

13. Onardis.nship account of Peter K. Ilarnish,
Guardian of Mar: , M. Oaks, a minor daughter of
Reuben W. Oaks, late of Barnes township; dec'd.

14. Final Administration account of Levi Det-
wiler,Administrator of Christian Detwiler, late of
Brady township, dec'd.

WM. E. LIGHTNER,
RentsvEn's OFFICE. Register.
Huntingdon, Dec. '74.

NTOTICE is hereby given to all persons
-&-1 interested that the following Inventories of
the goods and chattels set apart to widows, under
the provisions of the Act of 14th of April, A. 0.,
1851, have been filed in the office of the Clerk of
the Orphans' Court of Huntingdon county, and
will be presented for 'approval by the Court," on
Wednesday, January 14, 1574 :

Inventory of the personal property of Thomas
Irwin, late of Union township, dec'd., as taken by
his widow, Mary Irwin.

Inventory of the personal property of George
W. Ross, limbo of Warriorsmark township, deo'd.,
as taken by his widow, Eliza J. Koss.

Inventory of the personal property of 'James
P. Ross, late ofWarriorsmark township, dec'd., as
taken by his widow, Tabitha Ross.

W. E. LIGHTNER,
- Clerk ofOrphans' Court.

Orphans' Court Cffice,l*Dec. 9, 1874. •

Zitt Poo' Nustr.
Echoes.

Still the angle stars ar6 shining,
Still the rippling waters flow,

But the angel-voice is silent
That I heard so long ago.

Hark ! the echoes murmur low,
Long ago !

Still the wood is dim and lonely,
Still the splashing fountains play,

But the past and all its beauty,
Whither has it fled away ?

Hark ! the mournful echoes say,
Fled away !

Still the bird of night complaineth,
(Now, indeed, her song is pain,)

Visions my happy hours,
Do I call and call in vain ?

Hark ! the echoes cry again,
All in vain !

Cease, 0 echoes, mournful echoes !
Once I loved your voices well ;

Now my heart is sick and weary,—
Days of old, a long farewell!

Hark! the echoes sad and dreary
Cry farewell, farewell

Zhu
The Schoolmaster ofRussian Bar.

"When is he expected?"
"They said he was coming in to-night's

stage."
"He taught in Frisco, didn't he ?"

"Yes; I guess he was in the depart-
ment."

The doctor's wifu was as authority on
all Matters it, Russian Bar, and on this last
sensation—the coming of a schoolmaster
—she freely enlightened her neighbor,
Mrs. Blunt, a plump widow, whose miner
husband had died a few months before.—
There was not much to gossip about in
that quiet little village. The arrival and
departure of the stage brought the people
from their doors .three times a week ; and
if a stranger was noticed, envoys were iin
mediately dispatched to the hotel to learn
his name and business, and -the probable
length of his stay. But now Russian Bar
was to have a new schoolmaster, and the
folks wondered much if he would have any
trouble with Sam Seymour, the butcher's
boy, or Ike Walker, en unruly spirit, who
had knocked down and pummeled the last
preceptor, whri undertook to teach him
schoool discipline. The trustees were pow-
erless in these matters, and declared that
if a schoolmaster was not able to "get
away" with the boys in a square, stand up
fight, he might as well pick rip his traps
and leave Russian Bar.

On the very evening of the expected ar-
rival, Seymour and Walker, the leading
spirits of the mutinous schoolboys, met at
a pool, from which both were endeavor-
ing to coax a few speckled trout ter sup-
per.

"Have you heard what the new chap is
like, Saul ?" said Ike, 118 he impaled a

wriggling worm on his hook.
"No; have you ?"

"Father told Jake, the bar•keeper,,thathe was very young."
"Aud k-nt;11?"

"Guess he won't stay long in town,
Ike ?"

"I guess not, Sam. School ain't good
for us such fine weather as this."

The worthies sat and fished in silence for
some time, and then Ike produced a bunch
of cigarettes and passed themto his friend.
At last, finding that the fish would not
bite, they shouldered their poles and strag-
gled up toward the village, pausing for a
moment to stone a Chinaman's rooster
which had strayed too fitrfrom the protect-
ing wash house.

Philip Houghton was a schoolmaster
from necessity and not taste. Like many
who have been educated as gentlemen, in
one sense of the word, that is, without the
acquaintance with any special pursuit that
might be turned to good account in the
struggle for bread—he found himselfadrift
in California with nothing to fall back on.
Seeing an advertiseinent in a city paper
for a competent teacher to take charge of
a school at Russian Bar he answered it,
and was accepted at a venture. Putting
his few movabbs together—a pair of old
foils and a set of well-worn boxing gloves
.:—for Houghton was an accomplished box-
er and fencer•—he bought his ticket for
Russian Bar.

He found the stage-driver a communica-
tive, pleasant fellow, who, at his request,
described the characteristics of his future
home. Indeed, his description of the
class ofboys whom Houghton was to take
charge of was not very encouraging.

"You'll find them a hard lot," said he.
"and they're all on the muscle, too."

"What is about the weight of my old-
est ?" asked Houghton, good huntoredly.
"You see, if I have got to exercise some
thing more than moral suasion, I want to
get posted on the physique of my men."

"Well, Saul Seymour is about the
strongest."

"And what is about the size of the re-
doubtable Ike ?"

"Well, 1 guess be taps you by half a
head."

"Oh, I expect we'll get along well
enough together," said Houghton; "and I
suppose this is the first glimpse of Russian
bar," he added, as a turn in the road
brought them in view of that picturesque

The stage bowled along the smooth
road, and past the great white oak, under
whose friendly branches the teamsters
were accustomed to make their noontime
halt:

"I'll set you down at the hotel," said
the driver. "There's Perkins, the pro-
prietor, that fat lama smoking on the
stoop."

Houghton .6onfessed to himself that the
prospect before him was anything but a
prepossessing one. He was not of a very
combative nature, though he liked a

TAIAL LIST FUR JANUARY TERM
1875.

little danger for the excitement; but a

game of fisticuffs with a dirty, mutinous
boy, had neitherglory nor honor for a man
that had been one of the hardest hitters in
his college.

The folks were all at their doors when
the stage clattered up the single street, and
the slender, good looking young man by
the driver was measured and canvassed be-
fore that worthy had passed the mail to the
doctor, who with his medical voeation, also
found time to "run" the pOstoffice.

FIRST WEEK.
Eliza H. Green vs. Etnier & Foust, for use.
Philip Lock vs. Brice X. Blair, et al.
Samuel'R. Douglas, vs. Thomas E. Orbison.
Josephine Seeds, vs. August Rahler.
John Byers vs. D. R. P. Neely.

SECOND WEEK.
Dr. Henry Orlady, vs. Stewart Poster.
Roekhilakn dc Coal Co., vs. S ,tnuel Bolinger.
Luden BPri, vs. A. B. Shenefelt.
George Low, vs. The township of Walker.
Thomas Sigel, vs. S. L. Glasgow and wife.
P. J. Johnson, for use, vs. J. A. Haggerty, et al
The Borough ofHuntingdon, vs. J. W.M attern.
Cyrus Jeffrfes, vs. John Dougherty, et al.
Tho Borough of Huntingdon, vs. D. Caldwell,

et al.
Martin Walker, vs. B. F. Wallace.
Henry S. Wood, vs. Jacob Stabley's Fxr.

T. W. MYTON,
Dee.l Prothonotary.

The doctor's with was at her window,
and after a long survey of the schoolmas
ter, hastened to communicate her opinions
to Mrs. Blunt. Meanwhile Houghton
washed off the red dust of the road, and
took his seat at the supper table. The dri-
ver had introduced him to about a dozen
of the leading citizens during the few min-
utes that intervened between their arrival
and the evening meal.

"How do you like our town, Mr. Hough:
ton ?" asked the landlord graciously, as la&
helped his new guest to a cut ofsteak.

"Well, it news a pretty place."

i

7

"When you get acquainted you'll find
yourself pleasantly situated, but you'll have
a hard time with the boys."

"So they tell me. Anyhow, lam not
unprepared," said Houghton, cheerfully.

.After supper the landlord remarked
confidentially to the doctor "that the
young man had grit in him, and thought
he'd be able to make the riffle with the
boys "

When Houghton arose next morning
and opened his window to the fresh
breeze, odorous with the perfume of the
climbing honeysuckles. he felt that, after
all, a residence in.a remote village, even
with a parcel of rough boys to take care
of, was preferable to the dusty. unfamil-
iar streets of San Francisco. He smiled
as he unpacked his foils and boxing gloves
—a little sadly, too, for they were linked
with many pleasing associations of his un•
dergraduate days. ,

"Well," he soliloquized, as he straight-
ened his arm and looked at th'e finely de-
veloped muscles, "I ought to be able to

hold my own in a stand-up tight with
these troublesome pupils of mine. This
is my day of trial, however, and before
noon we shall probably have had our hat
tie nut."

"Yes, I haven letter that ham jag some
for father?"

"May I accompany you ?"

`•Certainly, it' you ehoo4e."
Houghton put on his hat and helped

Gip4y across the brook.
had a letter from New York a few

days ago," said he, after they had lei the
first bend of the ricer behind.

"A pleasant one?"
"Well, although iii one s'nse it bniught

good news, still I ean hardly call its pleas-
ant letter.

They walked on ani Girsy swung her
hat pensively, longing, waft a wonsan'p
curiosity, to hear more about the New
York letter.

"I am going to leave Povvian Bar.- said
Houghton abruptly.

"Indeed ! IIOws.)on ?"

`•I do not know yet; possibly within a
week."

The schoolhouse, a raw, unfinished look-
ing frame building, stood bard by the
river, at about half a mile from the town,
When Houghton opened the rickety wood-
en gate that led into the school lot he
found a group of some twenty boys al
ready assembled. Among them were Sam
Seymour and Ike Walker. The latter's
sister, a pretty girl of sixteen, was leaning
against the fence with a half dozen of her
friends, for the Russian Bar schoolhouse
was arranged for the accommodation of
both sexes.

Houghton handed the key to the near-
est bry, and asked him to open the door.
With a look at the others and a half grin
on his face, he obeyed. •

"NOW boys, muster in." said Ilou,q,hton,
cheerfully.

They all passed in—Seymour and Wal-
ker last. The latter took a good look at
the sehooltnaster as he went by. When
they were seated, Houghton stood at his
desk and laid a heavy rnle on the hooks
before him.

"sow, boys," he said, "I hope we Phil
get along pleasantly together. You treat
me fairly and you shall have no reason to
complain, I promise you. Silence and
obedience is what I require, and a strict
attention to the matter of our instruction."

Giving them a portion of the grammar
to prepare for recitation, he walked quiet-
ly up and down the room, occasionally
standing at the windows, but appearing to
keep no surveillance on the boys. Sudden
ly the crack of a match was heard, follow-
ed by a general titter. Houghton turned
quietly from the window, and saw the
blue smoke front a cigarette arising from
where Seymour sat. •

"What is your naive, boy ?" he asked
in a stern tone.

"My name is Seymour." repiied the
matincer, insolently.

"And um you smoking?"
guess so."

"Loave the room."
"I guess not."
There was a dead silence in the school

room nu.w, and Houghton felt that the
hour of trial was at hand.

"Seymour," he said, very quietly,
"What ?"

"Come here."
Seymour, putting his hands in his

pockets, sauntered from his desk, stood
within a yard of the schoolmaster, and
looked sneeringly in his face.

"Leave the room," said Houghton again,
in a lower voice.

"No." •

The lithe arm str.ightened like a flash
of lightning, and the rebel measured his
length on the floor, while the blood gushed
from his nostrils. In a moment he sprang
to his feet and rushed furiously at the
schoolmaster, but went down again like a
reed before that well-aimed blow. The
second time he fell Houghton stooped
down, and, lifting him as It. he had been
a child, fairly flung him outside the door.
Seymour, confused and amazed, staggered
down to the brook to wash his face and
reflect on the force of that slight arm.
And Houghton, turning to the school
without a word of comment on the scene.
commenced the recitations. Walker was
mum. Seywour's fate had appalled him,
and, in fact, the entire mutinous spirit of
the scholars of Russian Bar was in a fair
way of being totally subdued.

When the trustees heard of the affair
they unanimously commended the school.
master's pluck.

"I tell you what, boys," said Perkins to
a crowd who were earnestly engaged at a
game of old sledge in his bar-room, "that
Houghton knows a thing or two about
managing boys. 'en] ..tr, or my
name's net Perki:'

Houghton was' 'treated by the
folks of Russianfelt him to be
a man ofrefinemet# 4.l.:-'. .ght down in the
world, but showintliO offensive superiori-
ty in his intercourse with then). The doc•
tor's wife pronounced him to be the best
New Yorker she had ever met, and the
gossips insinuated that Mrs. Blunt, the
widow, was setting her cap for him.

Gipsy Lane, the daughter of a leading
man in Russian Bar, and made wealthy
by a saw mill, which all day long groaned
and screamed some distance down the riv-
er, did not express her opinion as to
Houghton's merits, but in the summer
evenings when the schoolmaster, rod in
hand,. wandered along the stream, and
threw his line across the mill dam, Gipsy
was seldom far away. Lane, a bluff, Marty
old fellow, frequently asked Houghtop to
spend the evening with him, and tilithis
adventures in early California to a patient
listener; while Gipsy dttlifelly mended her
father's socks on the verandah.

Mrs. Lane, when Gipsy was but a baby,
was laid to rest in Lone Mountain, long
before Lane ever thought of settling at

Russian Bar. Seymour and Walker were
the best and most industrious pupils the
young master had, and were happy when
accompanying him on his fishing excur-
sions. In fact, all agreed in declaring that
the educational department in the village
was a thriving success.

One pleasant evening in June Gipsy
Lane, twirling her straw hat, thoughtfully
picked her way across the broad fields that
lay between her house and the mill. The
stream was a winding one, and as she pla-
ced her tiny foot on the first stepping-
stone, she saw a straw hat on the grass
which she knew well.

The hat wal swayed from side to side
with increased energy.

' Do you care much. Miss Lane'"
This with an earneet look into the haze!

eyes that were kept steadily bent on the
brown parched grass beneath their feet.

"Yes, of course we shall ali be sorry t.)

lose you," returned liipsy evasively.
"It' I come hack in a few months with

something for my future wife, shall I see
this ring on her finger'" whispered
Houghton, capturing the little hand that
held the hat. and slipping a pearl ring on
the delicate finger.

Gipsy said nothing; hut her eyes turn-
ed for a moment on the schoolmaster's
earnest face, and in the next her soft cheek
was resting on his shoulder.

Russian Bar, to a man, turned out to
wish Philip Houghton God speed on the
morning he took his place by the driver
who one year before had set him down at
Perkins' Hotel. They knew he Was on
his way to Nsir York. and that he had
been left some money and the gossips
more than suspected that there was
something between Gipsy Lane and their
favorite. At all events, her eyes were
red for a week after his departure.

Winter had come, and the river was
swollen and rapid, and many a lofty tree
from the pine forest had found its way to
the hearths ,at Russian Bar. One deli-
cious morning, crisp and cold, after a
night's rain. the stage passed by the large
white oak, and splashed with mad naked
before Perkins' Hotel. It had bean all
night on the way. for the roads were very
heavy.

The worthy propnetor of that exeell.,ost
house was in the aet of tossing his fest
cocktail, when a hearty hand was laid on
his shoulder. and Philip Houghton shout-
ed:

"Perkin'', old boy, how are you ?"

The landlord retnrncl the Aike banal ,

dived behind the bar, and had a uecond
cocktail mixed in a moment.

"And now," said he, as he pledged the
ex-schoolmaster. when will the wedding
take place :"

six weeks afterward.; the 041 alit woo
hung with evf.rgreen wreaths. and a grand
festival was held at Marian Mar.
Lane w.^..sa lovely bride; and when Hough-
ton took charge of die mill eel Wrests.
all his New York money in the village.
and was admitted to practice in the 07111119,
everything seemed to take a fresh start.
Through all his warmest and moat devoted
friend woo Sam Seymour, ones the terror
of Russian Rar schonlabasters, and now
schoolmaster there himself.

Ntading 19T tat pun.
Plain Peopk.

I like 'em. The Creator never made a
man to part, his hair in the middle. and
any "weally" for "really." anal the Creator
didn't intend to have a woman spend
eighteen hours * day over powder and
paint, and send their children into the
country to he tired for by some erne.-
eyed old rtmnan 't three ,h,Hat% per
week.

"How is Miss Lane tliis evening ?" said
Houghton lazily from beneath a Mazanita
bush, where he had been enjoying a dbok
and a pipe.

"Well, thank you. How is Mr. Hough-
toe ?" replied Gipsy shyly.

"Warm, but not uncomfortable. Are
you going to the mill ?"

No, sir! and no, ma'am! If Providence
had his way about it he would have small
boys in the road, roll on the gras., and ear-
ry dusty noses, instead of being imprison-
ed in starched jackets,and threatened with
a thrashing if they didn't "pucker their
months just like ma."

If people want to say "chawming" far
charming, taint away at the night of a rat,
and load little poodle dogs around by little
chains, and have their monograms painted
on their front doorsteps, why, it's all right.
only I should think it would be a great
bore on 'em for fear that some machrill
would some day find out 'heir grawd-
fathers Sol* soap, or a flat-
boat. z.l

I knew Imes years ages was a boy
and be a man, lint 1remeselleithet he was
glad enough to hanl tanbark at three shil-
lings a load, mid that his sons and dough-
tars picked blackberries and sold 'em is

buy starch ant saleratns. They arc -toe
now. Arabella has a fashionable squint,
and says "(law" fer day, -‘howse" fur horse,
and it costs her more to paint her cheeks,
than itdoes me to paint my house. Her
brother, Algernon, sports a tender little
cane, wears eye glasses, and his livery bin
for a month amounts to more money Ms
hie. old father earned in six. Their Basil
used to be Jones,—plain, blunt .Jones, bet
now they have it changed to ".locus." sad
they draw it out a mile long.

Well, I suppose it's all right, but ifthe
old man could rise from his grave and drop
in on 'em he'd wonder if he hadn't struck
the wrong house.

And it's none of my business if Will
Larkins wears a diamond pin, alligator
boots, swell cola's, and mauve pants, and
has three coaeh dogs at his heels, a French
dancing master, goes to Saratoga, owes a
race horse, and star in doors on sunny
days for fear of gettinee'his fingers tanned.
He stares at me whenl go by him, and if
I nod he pritends that he didn't see it.—
It's all right, and probably be has forgot-
ten how his father used to hoe corn fur
my father at fifty cents a day, and how j
his mother drove a milk-wagon. and sold''
straw hats.

Folks needn't be stuck up because they
have a few dollars in bank. Nature's cur-
rency is brains and honest hearts, IA
money needn't make a man forget that his
father run a sawmill and his mother was
her own servant. If any one can improve
on the English language I have no übjeo-
tions, but let 'em do it without puckering
their mouths until they look like mashed
water-melons, and without twisting their
tongues as if they bad a peanut stuck is
their wind-pipes. Coins are made to
measure, and the earth never asks whether
thedeadare bon•ton orpaapers.—.V. Otaff.'

Mr. Gladstone and his brother recently
cut down, in two hours, at Hawardon, a
tree that was thirteen feet eight ;ashes is
circumference.

Dow !bosh Fdr.

All thou who were ever prosiest sin ,
bare witne-. that an Irishman "all in i
his glory war. thseTW--bei eat needy ler
the real ins ,:ergerally. In the
Ent place. the song. Ireed itimam the
"sbillelah- the all in all. refers on a am&
tionary period .% few SOB andbeaus
heads. in...parable frost al llaidblisuuell
as Irish fairs. of coarse sloops Onshatit.but the eroivi Was ton doom to
much eismace heists door. There son all
only n mum for -seiesee.- but rn ream,
strike a blow of a real kind—from tie ,
shoulder. :trpl -sing the teen..* We sew
no blood fine. Anoetbiele .he in Asa
epee w • fltsl sea ion, whisbay. Is Goths
interior. or eerie bsivly. 4 the fair, is prt.
seated no realness eseserielly diferieg
front others previously usessissed - beet der
outskirts certainly preesoled ressillios
very dittlreat—latired uniler. The fair,
as to its creat shows lad heaths. me Mid
in a largr holiow, or basin agrees eursell.
on Jere oldies, into which yen kind the I
ininsediAc skirtings occupied by a sat of;
very little. very hew-rented. bet-She Meths. :
where a totsy trade wee awried ome in
fried p.t "...p. mod ,„,,„,,,,..,r and oromnp. ;
Lel4l or ~colloped. Not a bad saintnest; !
but tie: ruoltioc. in sow tires. srwN.
to he pee-se-net' .by inertridensks who Id
never hef,•r, seen a insengs or an nyetse,
an j vi„.raiwied Asamaw saltrevberimproved the nee, sod nand now dust
the ether not cookery it bp na awes.
the speria' characteriatic stinker! tn. Is is .
this : and I will der the world so radars ,
anything.: bile it. is a veep
a few metes only from NUR. TheMown
are al very sand, she largest sneer,
risin..: no ttisber than a leer shove tie
ground gOor rafarna. areslevery tiesbeing
entirely appropriated in the mat 4 the
fair coming. penple The rums helm
were devilled to whishririohiso, reopoti
jokes. p oitteneee. and easstship. with a jilt,
in the middle ; and the very snome. bee
with more elaborate and eollPeloat hoeing,
in the room ,above. livery beaupereelle-
ed the :game seure--yes, everThemar the i
the where village ; and *km Psdam OP.
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